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CIRCULATION ALWAYS COUNTS—OUR ADS BRING

The Universal Hardware Works
 

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE
THE FACE 0
 

The Universal Hardware Works, One of

of Twenty-One Months, Produces an Excellent Line of Hard-

. ware SpeCialties and Formed Wire Products.
r

A little less than two years ago, | ern high-class machinery for the pur-

the Universal Hardware Works, one [pose of developing 1ts various lines

| industries”of which the [and brought out the following thus

of our local indusiries . | far: Steel frame freezers, made in

public, to date, has had very little |. gi0 of from 1 to 20 quarts ca-

information, was incorporated. The pacity and three styles, a total of

company was organized by Mr. M. A.

Rollman, formerly of the Rollman

Manufacturing Company of this

place for the purpose of manufactur-

ing high grade hardware and formed

wire products.

The company secured the building

of Mr. Simon R. Snyder. located at

the eastern borough limits, which is

substantial four story stone]a very |

It is ideal for manufac- |building. |

turing purposes and has good|

water power derived by

ing the Little Chickies Creek. In|

additicn the company has installed a |In this short time thousands of these

large oil engine for reserve power. |

The building is conveniently locat- |

ed for shipping facilities. |

In this short space of time the]

company equipped its plant with an

exceedinglyfine line of the most mod-

Te ——

TT
piPe

a

Steel Frame Freezers

One of the first articles

tured was the Steel Frame

manufac-

Freezers

under the patents of Mr. M. A. Roll-

man. This freezer upset all tradi-

tions in freezer construction of the

past forty years. All freezers to

date are constructed of heavy cast-

iron parts with short and squatty

cans. “Steel Frame,” as the name

indicates means that all parts form-

erly made in cast iron are now made

of pressed steel built like a bridge.

Ball “Steel FrameFreezer

“Steel Frame” three

The can revolves from right

to left., the revolves

from left to

scrapers removing the

from the inner surface

and throwing it to the

The inner beater turns

posite direction to that of the outer

beater, mixes the cream from

the sides with the unfrozen cream in

the centre, and throws all back to the

sides to be again frozen and remov-

Snow

The

tions.

has mo-

outer beater

right, the two wood

frozen cream

of the can,

centre.

in an op-

frozen

ed by the scrapers.

The continuous action the can

and the two beaters moving in oppo-

of

Food Choppers

The New Standard Food Choppers|

are made in six sizes and eight styles

No. 0, Junior Family

No. 1, Small Family Size; No.

Medium Family Size; No. 3, Large

amily Size; No. 4, Hotel and Butch-

as follows:

Rize;

ce: No. 5, Hotel and Butcher

Size; Nos. 6 and 7—Hotel and

Peaer extra large size.

These choppers are opened and

aned instantly. Note the grace-

lines and strong simplicity of this

opper. It has a large hopper,

fect cutting: mechanism, tight true

d screw and simple lever lock and

five cutters: coarse, medium,

. and nut butter cutters.

rhe oblique angular shape of cyl-

or at the disc cutting end is a new

important improvement in Fool,

\ construction. Prevents;

 
gper

 

harness- | vision of Mr. M. A. Rollman, in the

|

| fast

a

  

OF GRIT AND HUSTLE IN
F ADVERSITY

Our Local Industries, in the Brief Period

| thirty different freezers. New Stand-

|ard food choppers made in six sizes

[and eight styles; New Standard

| Cherry Stoners, Asbestos Mats, Ashes

tos Toasters, Cold Handles of vari-

lous designs and sizes, made of form-

|ed wire, extensively used on every-

[thing coming in contact with heat;

Toy Freezer Banks, Toy Choppers,

Bottle Openers, High Speed Washing

Machines, etc., ete.

All the above articles were brought

out and designed under the super-

brief period of twenty-one months.

articles have been marketed and that

they are giving “universal’ satisfac-

tion is evidenced by the fact that the

Company is selling its production as

manufactured with the

| sent facilities.

as pre-

site directions, keeps the.cream ever

changing its position, and produces

in about three minutes a very smooth

well-beaten, velvety cream.

The ‘‘Steel Frame’ has a

White Cedar Pail, bound with

Virginia

Elec-

tric-Welded Wire Hoops, not stapled

on, but imbedded in grooves in the

staves—our patent. Will not break

Cannot fall off.

The New Model Narrow cans are

made of best quality tin plate, double

thickness at top, and secured by a

strqng wire, which gives them stiff-

ness The bottoms from

a single piece of drawn steel, and will

are made 

not break or leak.

The Double Quick Steel

a two motion machine, the can work-

ing in direction and the

in the opposite, similar in action to

the three

Frame is

one beater

motion.

The Frost King Steel Frame Freez

er is_a single motion machine in

which the can revolves and the beat-

er remains stationery. Thiscomplete

line of freezers is being marketed by

the Richmond Cedar Works, of

Richmond, Va., the largest wooden-

ware works in the world.

  

or jamming

Will

the mashing, crowding

of material while being cut.

cut anything in food products.

This

opens like a book with feed screw or

It shows that this

Chopper can be opened and cleaned

view of Chopper shows it

worm in position.

in an instant.

Quick cleaning features are a fac-

tor in the sale of kitchen utensils to-

day.

This view of the Chopper shows it

opens like a book and cleaned like a

bowl with feed screw or worm re-

moved, giving a still more clearer

view of the oblique angular construc-

RESULTS-—THAT'S

THE WEEKLY BJ

x

1, 1910
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Our Card Basket

THE WHEREABOUTS OF OUR

FRIENDS THE PAST WEEK

Who and Where They Have Visited

Many Strangers Here Over Sune

day—Were You Among Them?
  

 

Miss Grace MacNicholl of Philadel-

phia the Miss Mary B.

Stoll.

Mrs. M. A. Rollman and two child-

ren are spending a week in Philadel-

phia.

Mrs. Howard and

children spent last week with friends

at Manheim.

Mr. and Mrs.

of

is guest of

Nauman two

Irvin Baker and son

were Howard Neidig's on

Sunday.

Mrs. Irvin Baker and little son are

spending a few days with par-

ents at Florinel.

Miss Mayme Kuhns left last Mon-

day for Mechanicsburg to take

charge of a school.

Mrs. Mary Garber Miller, returned

today after spending

weeks in Chicago, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hershey spent

Sunday with the family of Mr. John

guests

her

home several

Erb near Kinderhook.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Miller of

Lancaster Junction, spent Sunday

here with Mr. Frank Baker's.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ebersole and

son Bernard spent last Wednesday

at Pequea and McCall's Ferry.

Mr. Walter Greiner resumed his

studies at Williamson School after a

vacation He returned Mon-

day.

Mi

min F.

here.

H. S. Brubaker and son Benja-

Brubaker will leave this even-

Mansfield, Ohio, where they

the Brubaker

Mrs. John J. Newpher

annual outing of the

district the State

at Pequea last Thurs-

ing for

will attend

Dr. and

attended the

fourth censorial

Medical Society

day.

reunion

Ol

Rev. Levi Shenk of this place, will

officiate at the of Miss Sallie

Burkholder at Fleckinger's

Cocalico

funeral

meeting

house near tomorrow fere-

noon.

Mr. and

of Hotel

Philadelphia

they

ten days with

Mr. Mrs.

Altoona, stopped here last week

their from Atlantic

City to visit Mr. Helson’s cousin, Mr.

Mrs. John McGinnis

McGinnis,

Camden,

W.

have gone to

N. J.

week

and

where expect to spend a

friends.

William

off

or

and Helson of

on way home

A. L. Haines on Columbia Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. William Soost and

two sons, William and Harry and

Mr. John Halloweell, all of Pittsburg

are visiting at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Hallowell on Mt. Joy street

Mrs. Susan Sample arrived home

from a visit to her daughter Mrs.

Wood at Bordentown, N. J. last even-

ing, she spent a few days.

Her grandson, Edward Sample Wood

her to after

spending two weeks here.

Rev. J. E. Deacon has

from Virginia and

pit last Sunday.

his son Warren that

ily improving, having

seventeenth birthday last

his temperature

was

where

accompanied his home

returned

his pul-

about

occupied

His report

he

passed his

is is stead-

Saturday

normal

his

when

and he

first solid

Miss

was taken

P.R.R:

Tuesday.

was

permitted to have

food.

Wynne Cassell of this place,

ill suddenly at the

in Harrisburg last

was removed to the

home of a friend where she recover-

very

depot

She

ed to such an extent that she was

brought to her home here on Mon-

day evening. At this writing she

is improving.

rlAn

An Extensive Auto Trip

On Sunday Mr. Frank P. Schock,

Mr. Arthur Schock, Miss Mary

Schock and Mrs. H. C. Schock, left

on an extensive automobile trip, their

destination being Madison, Wisconsin

the home of Mrs. Schock’s daughter,

Mrs. Jones. They expect to be

gone about three weeks.

ey

A Handkerchief Surprise

Mrs. Albert Campbell was honored

by a handkercief surprise on Mon-

A BASE BALL TREAT
| —

Wrightsville on Saturday and a Dou-

ble Header Monday

The management has arranged for

Wrightsville shut the strong Colum-

bia team out in a seven inning con-

test. Weller, who twirled for Co-

Iumbia the evening we defeated them

the receiving.

noon. The Monarchs will play the

first game with the locals which will

called o'clock sharp. Sloatbe at 2

Obituary Notes
THE ROAD WHICH WE ALL MUST

TRAVEL SOONER OR LATER

three more good games of ball here |g  . well Known People From Our

to be played Saturday and Monday. Neighborhood Have Passed to the

On Saturday Wrightsville will be Great Beyond Since Our Last Issue
here, This is a team composed of i .

the best players of the Eureka and Ella. wife of Henry 8. Whitmver

the Inter-County League teams. died at Manheim, aged 59 years.
There were two teams at Wrights- Mrs. Anna Gantz died at Man-

ville this summer but when the lea- |pi joct Wednesday at the age of
gue season closed the two teams u- 81 years.

nited and now they have a good one. Norman Whitelock of Columbia.

A few weeks ago on Tuesday evening, 4;,9 at the Lancaster General Hos-
pital of paralysis, aged 54 years.

Miss Elizabeth G. Sahm is dead,

having passed away from catarrh of

the stomach at Manheim in her S1st
over there, will be on the mound vearar.

any Worley, of Marieua, who has Jacob Wolffe of Marieta, died on
been catching ‘for Columbia, will do Wednesday. He was born in York

county in 1827 but has lived in Mar-
Monday there will be something fetta 37 years. .

doing and this promises to be the Joseph Clark, a P. R. R. conduc-

treat of the season. The Mon-|,,. and Civil War veteran, passed
archs and North Ends, of Lancaster, away at his Columbia home Thurs-

are playing a series for the Cham- day aged 69 years.

pionship of the City. Each team

won a game and now both teams Samuel Schroll

had a scrap and will not meet again Samuel, the one-year- old son of
this season. The management here Wilson Schroll, died at his home,

has succeeded in securing these tWo |, . ween Fourth and Fifth streets at
teams to play here on Monday after- Columbia, on Sunday. Death was

The fun-

afternoon

infantum.

on Tuesday

due to cholera

eral was held 

east of town on Monday afternoon

and it was the good presence of mind

When the engineer of the train saw|

the object on the track he did all he |

could to stop his train but had the

traction not gotten off the track

there surely would have been a col-

moved for nearly a week, the work

having been done by the Middletown

work crew but when section foreman

Mr. Frank Stoll saw how dangerous |

it was he immediately put his men

to work and had the approaches re-

placed that same evening.

lL

of the engineer on the traction en- which was purchased by Mr. John S.
h; | vs :

gine that prevented it | Nissley has now been adjusted. The

An entire threshing and baling citizens there requested the borough

outfit was crossing the south track tO open street entrance to the

at the above mentioned place The ground but council refused as it was

wood approach to the rails had been out of their power The trolley

removed for repairs. The engine Company was Kind enough to lay a

crossed the first rail but in the ab- ¢rossing across its tracks and now

sence of , the approach, the front the residents have easy access to the

wheels would not go over the second rear of their properties.

rail. A fast pullman train came a-| ————-—

long at a mile-a- minute clip with the Two More Autos

traction immediately on the track. | Two more automobiles are owned

The engineer on the traction re- py residents of our town since last
versed his engine and began back- week. Dr. Thome exchanged his

ing. He broke the tongue off the pianders tour-about on a Flanders
separator but succeeded in getting ppadster of 20-horse-power, on Mon-

his engine off the track as the train| guy. She's a beauty.

passed, there being barely a foot of | Mr. Joseph Hostetter purchased a

space between the two engines. | fine new 30-horse-power Flanders

| Mr. Reuben Nissley, who recently

lision because the uaiv only stopped erected a fine new brick house along

as the last coach was passing the | the Donegal road at the western

traction. | borough limits, is erecting a hand-

These approach rails had been re | some brick stable aside of his house

NOTHING DOING

 

NOW

No Trolley Line Middletown for

Some Time to Come

to

On June 1906 the

Elizabethtown

granting the Elizabethtown and Flor

in Street Railway the right

to lay their tracks on Market street

19, Borough of

passed an ordinance

Company

in that borough.

The company laid its track from

the southern borough limits to

Square which has been the terminus

of the line. The company in its or-

dinance further agreed

its line thru the borough on Market

street to the northern borough limits

within two years. By a later ordi-

nance they were granted a time ex-

tension which has also elapsed and

at a recent meeting of Elizabeth-

town’s Council that body unanimous-

ly passed an ordinance whereby the

borough gets $5,500

from the trolley company.

Section 8 of the ordinance

passed, that it was provided

that the said Elizabethtown and Flor

in Street Railway Company should

build and operate said railway with-

to continue

in cold cash

just

says

in two years from the date of said

ordinance and thereafter, by an or-

dinance dated May, 19, 1908, the

time for the beginning of said work

was extended to January 1, 1909;

and whereas the said Elizabethtown

and Florin Street Railway Company

has built and operates its line on

South Market Street to Centre Square

in said borough, but has not built

and does not operate its line or tract

beyondits Centre Square and has not

fulfilled or performed the provisions 

  

 

at 2 o’elock. Interment in Mt.
and Schweers are the pitchers and Bethel cemetery at Columbia. The

Lowell will catch. family formerly resided in this place.
Immediately after this game is

over the locals will tackle the North Benjamin F. Divet

Ends which game will be started Benjamin F. Divet, a well known
about 3.30 Their battery will be resident of West Hempfield township

Stevens and Yeager, pitchers and and a veteran of the Civil War, died
Schoenberg r, catcher at the home of his son, Walter Divet, |

You con just imagine how 1NSS6 [4 pingerhogh. gDuting-the ‘Civil
two teams will “hreak their ne ck { War he served as a member of Com-
to put up a stiff article of ball as | any K: Forty-fifth Pennsylvania Vol

is a foregone  concipision Heat the | | nteers. The funeral was held on
team making the best showing is the {Friday morning at’ o'clock from the |

better of the two { house and at 10 o'clock with se rvices |
Neither of these two tean have at Newtown

played here this season and both are | ae |

good ones The North Ends beat |

Ephrata 10 to 4 and lost a game to | The Ney Family Reunion

New Holland 1 to 0 . A family reunion was held at the

There will be a good lineup tc home of Mr. Reuben Ney ne Mari-

present the home team and present {etta on Sunday The day was great-

indications are that the season will ly enjoyed, especially the excellent

close here with Monday's games. The dinner, by all present Those in at-

admission for both games will be 25 tendance were Mr. Ezra Ney, wife

cents for gents, 15 cents for ladies and two children of near town; Mr.

and 10 cents for boys Those ar- Harry Ney and family, of Salung

riving for the last game only will be Mrs. Amos Ney and two children, of

charged the usual admission fee Lancaster; Mr John Murray and

—etlWere { family, of this place; Mr. Simon

{| Bishop and family, of Elizabethtown;

ALMOST A WRECK | Mr. Jas. Prescott, of Harrisburg; Mrs
- - | Saylor, daughter and Miss Alverta

Traction Engine and Train Have 4 Ware, of Columbia and several in-

Close Call East of Town | vited friends. .

—— Vemlliieries

An eastbound pullman train and |

a traction engine came mighty near | Now, That's Better

having a collision at Engle’s road The trouble in the west end of
town resulting from no entrances to

the ground opposite the trolley tracks

touring car of Samuel Landis of Lan-

caster on Saturday.

A New Stable

along the street.

Mr. Norman A. Bricker of Phila-

delphia, is spending a few days with

his parents north of town.

A

Property Was Withdrawn

The H. H. Zerphy properties about
day, it being her birthday. She

was the recipient of a number of

presents from her friends.

eet

Will Meet Tomorrow.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Gen-

eral Hospital will meet at the home

of Mrs. Dr. John J. Newpher Thurs-

day afterncon at three o'clock. A

full attendance is requested.

BR 

Social at Donegal Springs

A sociable will be held in the grove

at Donegal Springs, Saturday even-

ing Sept. 3rd, by the Christian En-

deavor Society.

——

No Mistake

Compare our quality and our price   tion with the ease of its cleaning.

continued on page 6 | Bros., Mt. Joy.

and you'll decide were right. Getz'

success.

were about 1500 people attended the | called the sale.

meetings on Sunday.

held every evening this week and will

continue over next Sunday,

to a close on Sunday evening with an farm of twenty acres, one mile east
old time closing.

B.

Camp at Rheems

The M. E. camp meeting, which Is
being held at Rheems proved a big|on Saturday and were with-drawn

It is estimated that there!

Camp will be|

coming

weet
.

Green Geese Scarce.

There are only a few Green Geese

in the world and there are only a few

stores that sell you all wool clothes | township

for ten dollars and up.

Mt. Joy, is the place.

Getz Bros.|

A

Shoes! Shoes!

For every one in the family at S.

Bernhart & Co’s.

two miles north of this place, con-

sisting of six acres of land with two

dwellings, were offered at public sale

at $2,420. Mr. Charles S. Frank

et

A Farm Sold

Jacob Galebach sold his small

of this borough, to Christian Risser,

of near Mount Joy for $2,800,

————

Real Estate Market

farm of 32 acres in Mt. Joy

was offered for sale by

Jacob Kolp. It was withdrawn at

$3,600.
————

A

Comfort! Comfort!

If you want comfort, buy a pair

of Shoes at S. B. Bernhart & Co’s.     
 

      
 

of Section 12 and 13 of said ordi-

nance hereinabove set forth, but de-

| sires to be relieved from its obnga

tions under said section 12 and 13

and as a consideration for such re-

lease hag offered to pay to the said

Borough the sum of Five Thousand,

Five Hundred dollars ($5,500);

Now therefore be it resolved by the

Town Council of Elizabethtown, that

the Borough of Elizabethtown accept

the said sum of Five Thousand, Five

Hundred Dollars ($5,500) and upon

the payment of said sum unto the

Treasurer of said Borough does re

lease the said Elizabethtown and

Florin Street Railway Company from

performing and complying with the

provisions of sections 12 and 13 of

said ordinance hereinabove set forth

and that the franchises, rights, and

privileges of said Company over

North Market street bevond Centre

Square shall thereupon cease and be

extinguished Provided, however

that this resolution shall be null and

void unless said sum of Five Thous

and, Five Hundred Dollars shall be

paid to the Treasurer of said

Borough before September 1st, A. D

1910.

Qn

The Alumn’s Picnic

The annual picnic of the Mount | visited friends in this place on
]

Joy High School Alumni Association

was held at Wild Cat last Thursday.

 

There was about sixty members pre-

sent They assembled at the school

house and left at 9.30 for their des-

tination in the York County Hills

across the Susquehanna. Upon their

arrival there a light lunch was served

and at five o’clock a chicken and waf-

fle supper After supper “dawne

ing” was the mode of entertainment,

music being furnished by the Misses

Baer and Mr. William Marks. The

outing was one of the most success-

ful ever held.

A

Old Folks’ Day

The members of Trinity United

Evangelical Church are arranging to

Old Folk’s

These

marked with

success but the plan this year will be

more elaborate than on any previous

The day apart

is Sunday, September

observe Day and Harvest

Home. services in other

years were

occasion. for

this

18th.

The

ready been appointed and all are in-

interested in the project.
— fbcccserscssnns

set

purpose

various Committees have al-

tensely

They Lived -‘“High"

On Tuesday Mrs. Charles Zeller

entertained at Wild Cat Falls at a

chicken and waffle dinner, Mrs. A.

M. Vogel of Marietta; Mrs. John

Cramer, Mrs. Mary Shelly, Miss Lydia

Carpenter, Harvey Carpenter and

Howard Haines of this place. To

say that the dinner as well as the

outing was greatly enjoyed, is put-

ting it mild.

—

Did You

the New Fall Clothes that arriv-

at Getz Bros. today? They're

and all in the latest patterns

Stop in to see theem.

a.

See

ed

swell

too.

Our sale has been very successful

many have taken advantage of this

Great Sale. We still offer you

greater bargains than before, LD.

Be nan.
Cee

    
Economize

g a good Shoe at S. B. Bern-

 

  

 

By

|

wonderful |

the |

———

|Local :Doings
| MANY SHORT NEWS ITEMS OP

| GENERAL INTEREST
{ —

| Brief Local Happenings Gathered as

They Occur With the Whirl of the

| World for Quick Reading Within

the Past Few Days.

New Fall Neckwear at Getz Bros.,
Mt.

| Mrs. Walter Loraw is quite ill at
this writing.

| Lost—A

Joy

door key.

this office.

Fine time to buy a new shirt,

to $1.50 at Getz Bros.

Russell, the young

Charles Sloat, is quite {ll.

A fine line of Dress Suit Cases just

received by I. D. Beneman.

Miss Nettie Culp is confined to her

bed on account of sickness.

The Ricker property on West

Main street is offered at private sale.

The largest and best line of shoes

in town at I. D. Benemean’'s, clothier

Try a pair of Solid Leather Shoes

for the school children at S. B. Bern-

hart & €o’s.

Peaches sold at 25 cents a basket

on the streets at Harrisburg on Mon-

day.

Reward for
its return to

50¢

son of Mr.

Shoe Opening at S. B. Bernhart

& Co’s., Friday, September 2nd, to

Sept. 10th.

Mr. John H. Warfel of Rohrers-

town, had a car load of peaches in

town this forenoon,

For Rent—A T7-room house on

East Main street. Apply to M. K.

Brubaker, Mt. Joy. 31-2t

For the boy who is hard on his

Shoes buy him a pair of Educators at 
[
|
|

 

S. B. Bernhart & Co's.

Do not send the children to school

without a mew pair of shoes See

the large range of new shoes at S. B.

Jernhart & Co's.

A 22-year-old Italian had his arm

torn out of the socket at lancaster

Saturday by being in the belt

of the machinery. condition

critical

It is 1. D. Beneman who is closing

| out his entire line of spring and sum

mer clothing for men and ‘bovs, Te-

|

|

  

 

gargdless of cost All come and save

At Thursday's session of the W. C.

 

T. U. County Convention in the Octo-

raro Presbyterian church, Mrs. I. D.

Stehman of this place, was appointed

one of the county vice presidents.

Any person that can give any in-

formation that will lead to the ar-

rest and conviction of the person or

persons that are destroying the corn

in Mr. William Manning's lot can

get a 5-dollar bill,

Em—

NEWTOWN

Mr. Harry Witmer is seriously ill

with typhoid fever.

Mr. Horace Hornafius of Mt. Joy

Sun-

day.

The public schools in this place

will open for a term of seven months

on Monday morning,. Sept. 5th

Messrs. Henry and John Bradley

of Columbia, spent iy at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. us Hipple.

Mr. Christian Wiegel and wife of

Columbia and Mrs Amos Brown

were guests of Mr. Samuel Shenk on

Sunday

Mrs. Fianna Nissley, after a pro-

longed visit at the home of Mr. Sam’l

Shenk returned to her home in Mid-

| dletown.

i Mr. John Mumma and family who

had been visitors at the home of their

parents for some days, returned to

their home in York.

Mr. Victor Hipple of Riverton, N.

J. after spending his vacation with

his parents in this place, returned

to his place of business

Messrs. John Kemmerly and Ne-

have

laying

hemiah Haines improved their

properties by concrete pave-

ments and made other improvements.

Mr

of

Sylvester Hipple a school teach

Ephrata, with family,

home after spending a

days with his parents, Mr

Rufus Hipple.

Quarterly

munion

er his re-

few

and Mrs.

turned

conference and com-

held at the

church in Kinderhook with preaching

on Sunday afternoon by the presid-

ing Elder, Hoover of Harris-

burg.

The funeral of the late Benjamin

F. Divet, who died at the home of his

son Walter in Kinderhook last week,

was held on Friday morning with ser

in the church in this place,

Revs. Shoemaker and Eli Engle offi-

ciating. Deceased was a veteran of

the Civil War, having served in the

45th Penna. Volunteers, Co. K, and

in the 203 Reg. Penna. He was a

plasterer by occupation and was well

known everywhere. He was 73 yrs.

of age and is survived by three child-

services were

Rev.

vices

ren: John of Lancaster; Henry, of
this place and Walt Kinde ok

His wife died a year Yao
sal

Took "Em in Broad Day Light

Some rascal religved Mr. William

Schutte of a npimber of “clucks’

that he had in a oneafternoon

this week. § :   

    

   

  

       

       
   
   
       

   

       
       

        

       

 

  

    
  

   


